
Optional GDS®  
Cool-Dock™ includes  
built-in fan on the back 
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GDS® TECH™

FOR SAMSUNG TAB A 8.4 (SM-T307) 

GDS® TOUGH-DOCK™ & COOL-DOCK™  

The GDS® Tough-Dock™ and GDS® Cool-Dock™ are the newest vehicle 
docks in the GDS® Tech™ line of vehicle docks designed to support select 
Samsung Galaxy tablets in a Next Gen IntelliSkin® protective sleeve for your 
fleet. Take advantage of a USB Type-C connector, supporting data sync and 
fast charging capabilities.

GDS® Tough-Dock™ + Data Sync
for Samsung Tab A 8.4 SM-T307

GDS® Cool-Dock™ + Data Sync
for Samsung Tab A 8.4 SM-T307
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LOCKING & NON-LOCKING
Secure your device for theft deterrence with a key locking option 
available for all GDS® Tough-Dock™ and GDS® Cool-Dock™ models.

GDS® HAND-STAND™ COMPATIBLE
The GDS® Tough-Dock™ and GDS® Cool-Dock™ have integrated 
space for GDS® Hand-Stand™ attachments on the back of your 
IntelliSkin® Next Gen-wrapped device.

BUILT-IN FAN
12-VDC Axial cooling fan with 2.2m long long hardwire cable and SAE 
quick disconnect plugs available as an upgrade, or standard with all 
GDS® Cool-Dock™ models.

STANDARD & HIGH SPEED POWER OPTIONS
All GDS® Tough-Dock™ and GDS® Cool-Dock™ models are available 
and support both mUSB and USB Type-C connections.

CONNECT YOUR KEYBOARD & OTHER PERIPHERALS
Customize a mobile workstation with peripheral add-ons helping 
improve your workflow. GDS® Ecosystem™ makes it easy to choose 
different peripherals, designed to work perfectly with GDS® Docks™.

FEATURES



INTELLISKIN®

NEXT GEN

The IntelliSkin® Next Generation 
protective sleeve for the Samsung 
Galaxy Tab A 8.4 (SM-T307) 
includes all the great features 
of the original IntelliSkin® while 
adding several enhancements. 
An insert molded redesign of the 
skin combines a hard plastic shell 
with soft, shock-absorbing rubber. 
Ruggedized contacts for repetitive 
docking in field applications remain 
on the exterior, but are now flat 
to collect less dirt and allow for 
easier cleaning. An integrated USB 
Type-C connector at the bottom of 
the skin allows for device charging 
even when you don’t have a GDS® 
Dock™ available. The IntelliSkin® 
Next Generation for the Samsung 
Galaxy Tab A 8.4 (SM-T307) is 
compatible with a variety of GDS® 
Docks™ and accessories, as well 
as new docking cups for upgrading 
existing GDS® vehicle docks.

IntelliSkin® Next Gen
for Samsung Tab A 8.4 SM-T307

POGO PIN TECHNOLOGY
Protects your device ports from 
constant plugging and unplugging.

FEATURES

DROP PROTECTION
Having passed rigorous military-
grade spec tests for withstanding 

shock and impact.

UNIVERSAL DOCKING
Pogo Pin technology allows for any 
IntelliSkin®-wrapped device to work 

within the GDS® Ecosystem™

WORKFLOW ENABLEMENT
Connect multiple peripherals to your 
mounting solution and gain instant 

access when device is docked
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